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Today is 17th April, the historic Mujibnagar Day. On this occasion, I would like to convey

my best wishes and congratulations to all the Bangladeshis living in home and abroad.

April 17 is a memorable day in the long journey of Bangalees' struggle for freedom. In this
auspicious moment, I remember with deep respect the greatest Bangalee of all time, the great
architect of our Independence, Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahmin. I
remember the four national leaders Syed Nazrul Islam, Tajuddin Ahmed, Captain M. Mansur Ali and
AHM Kamaruzzaman, under whose strong leadership the Mujibnagar government was run and we
achieved our great Independence through a nine-month-long blood-shed War of Liberation. I
respectfully remember the three million heroic freedom fighters who sacrificed their lives in this war,
Birangonas (war heroines), martyred intellectuals, and people of all walks of life and foreign frientls
who participated in the War of Liberation and supported it.

The path of liberation struggle against the Pakistani exploiters which started with the
historic 7th March Speech of Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, gained an
institutional form with the formation of Mujibnagar government on 10 April 1971. On 17 April
197I, the first government of the independent-sovereign People's Republic of Bangladesh officially
took oath at Vaidyanathtala Amrakanan in the then Meherpur subdivision. In order to conduct the
War of Liberation, a constitutional govemment led by elected representatives of the 1970 elections
emerged through the formation of Mujibnagar government. As a result of the establishing of this
government, the world extended its hand of support and cooperation to the Bangale"s who w"re
fighting for Independence. The role that the Mujibnagar govemment played in shaping public
opinion, managing refugees and determining the tactics of war will remain as a glorioui chapter of
the history of Bengalees'struggle for freedom

We achieved our great Independence through huge sacrifices. Bangabandhu always
dreamed of building a happy and prosperous country along with political independince. The present
govemment is making relentless efforts to realize his dream. Bangladesh has already moved from a
least developed country to a developing country. Bangladesh is now a role model to the world in
women empowerment. Bangladesh has made commendable progress in the areas of heaith,
education, power and energy, and information technology, including food self-sufficiency. The
Padma Bridge under construction with our own funds will be opened for traffic this year. Works on
mega projects including Rooppur Nuclear Power Plant, Metrorail, Elevated Expressway, Karnafuli
Junlel are also progressing uninterruptedly. We are dreaming of a developed Bangladish in204l.
On this Day, I urge the people to perform their respective responsibilities in building the country
inspired by the spirit of Liberation War.

I hope that through the celebration of the historic Mujibnagar Day, the new generation will
be able to know the real history of the Liberation War, and being-inspi..i UV patriJtism they will
contribute to build the osonar Banglai as dreamt by Bangabandhu.

Joi Bangla.
Khoda Hafez, May Bangladesh Live Forever.

Abdul Hamid


